Graham Aikin Consulting presents

LINKEDIN TRAINING
VIDEO LIBRARY
GROW YOUR BUSINESS, RAISE AWARENESS OF
YOUR BRAND AND EFFECTIVELY ENGAGE YOUR
EMPLOYEES AS BRAND AMBASSADORS
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COURSE INTRODUCTION
This high-quality course includes 3 hours of engaging tips and

X A link for viewers to subscribe to my LinkedIn e-mail
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practical advice. I will also include:

X An introductory video presented by me that directly

X An annual live webinar hosted by me to bring your advisers
up-to-date on new LinkedIn features and answer any
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questions they may have about LinkedIn

X Over 40 pages of step-by-step advice contained within my
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bespoke LinkedIn PDF guides

simply and seamlessly plug in to your intranet or e-learning

X A template CPD certificate so that viewers can claim CPD
credits

platform. If you wish, you can top and tail the videos with your
own internal branding.

COURSE CURRICULUM
MODULE 1 - THE IMPORTANCE OF
YOUR LINKEDIN PROFILE
An Introduction to social selling and employee advocacy
How to update your profile; your background image,
headshot, location and contact information
How to create a compelling headline that is optimised for
SEO purposes
How to create an interesting and engaging About section
How to add media/marketing material to the Featured
section

MODULE 3 – THE LINKEDIN
NEWSFEED
An overview of the LinkedIn Home page; how the
newsfeed algorithm works
How to create the ‘perfect’ LinkedIn post and the different
types of LinkedIn post
Other newsfeed best practices and answers to newsfeed
FAQ’s
How to measure the engagements of your posts
An explanation of Creator Mode

Update your Experience and Education
How to add optional sections to your profile e.g.
languages, professional qualifications
Why the Skills and Endorsements section is so important
How to give and ask for Recommendations
How to edit your public profile & URL, and how to add
your profile in another language

MODULE 2 – LINKEDIN NETWORKING
AND LEAD GENERATION

MODULE 4 – ANCILLARY MATTERS
Who’s viewed your profile and privacy options
The most important LinkedIn settings
The My Network tab
The Notifications tab
How to use LinkedIn’s Social Selling Index to measure
your LinkedIn activities
A comparison of free LinkedIn vs. Premium vs. Sales
Navigator

An explanation of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and the debate between a
quality or quantity network

Next steps, how to claim CPD and how to access the stepby-step guides, an introduction to my interactive workshops

A deep dive into LinkedIn’s free search functionality to
find prospects and new contacts
Several examples of recent searches

CONTACT

Connecting etiquette and suggested wording, GDPR, how
to save searches
Prospecting best practices and process summary

For a sample video and to discuss your
precise needs please contact Graham at:
graham@grahamaikinconsulting.com

